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GET YOUR TICKETS
We are very excited to be putting on lots of wonderful shows for you this year over the

festive  period. While we are delighted to have our Christmas shows back on, this year we
are limiting audience numbers for each performance and are therefore restricting tickets to

2 per family. 
We will be sending out (via email and text) a Google Form so you can book tickets. Tickets
will be allocated on a first-come-first-served basis, so please understand that you may be

allocated tickets on an alternative to your first preference. 
The booking arrangements are as follows:

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please see the letter sent to you via email for more information about the performances and
the ticket booking arrangements. 

 

It is your decision whether you feel comfortable attending a busy performance where there will be up to
120 audience members. We will also be providing all parents and carers with a link to a video recording so

that you can watch the performances in the comfort of your own home. 

Sing, Sing, Sing!
I love this time of year because the school is filled with music and singing, as the children start

to rehearse for their Christmas performances. It's a joy to walk around the school and hear
such a happy sound! Over the coming weeks we have lots of shows in school for you to come

and watch, so please help us prepare by encouraging your child to practice their songs at home
too. It's going to be a magical time!

 

I'd like to say a huge thank you to the PTA for organising an amazing Bingo night last week.
Thank you also to everyone who came and joined in the fun, helping to raise over £300 towards

our new school library.  We will be sharing exciting plans for the new library in next week's
newsletter!

 
 

Have a lovely weekend.
 



MOONSHOT
MOONSHOT is well underway and it's

wonderful to see so many of you taking part
in this event. It's not too late to join in the fun,

so check out the PTA webpage for more
information:

  https://www.cooperslanepta.co.uk/moonshot
All children who participate will receive a

goody bag regardless of how many minutes
they contribute, so get class mates involved

and take the lead towards the Key Stage Class
prize. Every minute counts. And don’t forget

to ask friends and family to sponsor you. 
 

Current Leaders 
EYFS/Key Stage 1: Westminster

Key Stage 2: Charing Cross. 
 



We have had great fun in
Nursery this week. It was a

lovely sunny day, so we took
the opportunity to clean our

cars and scooters and anything
else we could find.

Teddi-Mae and Micah have
really enjoyed dressing up in
the costumes that one of our

kind parents from school
donated to us.

Nursery

Y1 have had a very exciting
week. We have been reading

the story of Beegu and decided
to write letters to Beegu. We
wanted to tell her all about

Planet Earth and even
recommended some famous
landmarks she could visit. We

got to put our letters in
envelopes (we made sure we

had a space stamp) and walked
to the local letterbox to post

them off to space!

YEAR 1

This week Year 2 have
worked really hard in all of

their subjects. In art, we
have created a colour

palette by adding white to
a colour. In PHSE, we have

been thinking about the
importance of kindness as
it is anti-bullying week. We

created, in groups, an
acrostic poem all about

being a kind friend.

year 2 



RECEPTION

 In PE this week we have been
challenging ourselves by

addressing various disabilities in
sport. We wore blind folds whilst

trying to use stilts in order to
imagine we were without sight.

Our partners gave up instructions
to help us move safely. 

In maths we were looking at 'near
numbers'. We sorted given

numbers into near multiples of 10
and 100.- It was tricky!

 

year 3 

This week, we have had a great
time in Reception learning about
the Nativity story and practising

for our upcoming show! We
have also been persevering with
our name writing, ensuring that

we're using the correct letter
formation, with a capital letter at
the start and lowercase letters

for the rest of our name. Doesn't
our writing look amazing?

year 5 
This week has been amazing in

Year Five! As part of our learning
in English, we have been

investigating the death of Bess
and the Highwayman. We looked

at ballistic reports and used
these to create evidence boards.

In maths, we have been
continuing learning about factors.

We used arrays to find factor
pairs and began thinking about
common factors. Next week it is

on to prime numbers!



YEAR 6

Year 4 
In Science this week, Year 4 have been

investigating the melting points of different
materials. We had to heat ice, butter and

chocolate and then use a thermometer to
measure the temperature at the point that

they started to melt.  Next week we will
continue our 'States of Matter' topic by

investigating evaporation! 

In year 6 the children have been finding out about
the power of propaganda during WW2. After

making their own vegetable super heroes using
vegetables, playdoh, cocktail sticks and 'googly'

eyes, the pupils used pictures of their characters
to create their own propaganda posters
encouraging people to 'Grow their own

vegetables' for the war effort. Here are a few
fabulous examples of their work. 


